
DESCRIPTIONS OF THREE SPECIES OF SA]!^D FLExVS

(AMPHIPODS) COLLECTED AT NEWPORT, RHODE
ISLAND.'

By Sylvestek D. Judd.

While at Mr. Agassiz's Newport laboratory in the summer of 1893^

I collected a large number of crustaceans. Of these, the Amphipods

particularly interested me. Tliey were obtained by skimming the calm

surface of Narragansett Bay at night with a "tow net."

Most of the Amphipods found in the skimmings or " tow ''belonged

to the family Gammarida', a typical representative of which is Gam-

marus ^
ovir common Sand Flea.

CALLIOPIUS RATHKEI (Zaddach).

Some little olive-colored Gammarids, which might at first be taken

for (lammarus, proved to be very interesting. Unlike Gammarus, they

did not rise to the surface of the water with a succession of springs,

but moved rapidly through the water at a uniform rate. They often

bumped against the side of the dish, but never stopped the incessant

vibration of their legs until a secure hiding place had been reached.

Female—A large white shield on the back formed a conspicuous and

distinctive feature by which they were easily recognized. These Am-

phipods agree with the description of CaUiopius rathlei given by Sars^

more closely than with the description of any other known species.

However, they constantly differ slightly from the European form^ of

that species in certain details, as for instance antennal sense organs,

color, etc., which are sufticiently constant to warrant their description.

The points of dift'erencc may be considered in tlie following order:

Color, size, coxa', and calceoli.

1 For the invaluable aid received iu the preparation of this paper, I have to thank

Dr. W. Faxon and Prof. E. L. Mark, of Harvard University.

2 Crustacea of Norway, 1893, I, Pt. 20.

'For the sake of fonveniencc, I shnll allude to the animals hitherto described, as

tlic European forni—to those which I have studied, as the American form—of CaUi-

opius ntihlei.

^-OTE.—Abl>reviations: <(»/. anterior; r7. dorsal ; (7is/. distal ; /.lateral; »i. )iio.liau;

j)ot. posterior; px. proximal; r. ventral.
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Sars/ in his description of the female, says: "Body semipellucid,

with a yellowish violet tinge, and mottled with iiregnlar si)ecks of a

cleai' orange hue, each segment being, moreover, bordered posteriorly

by a narrow band of dark, reddish brown pigment; on the anterior part

of the back occurs, besides, a rather conspicuous rounded shield of a
silvery luster, occui)ying the dorsal face of the third and fourth seg-

ments of mesosome." The IS^ewport specimens possess a silvery shield,

like the European form, but the rest of the body is dark olive, thus
making the animal opaque rather than semipellucid. From the tip of

the rostral projection of the cephalon to the tip of the telson the Ameri-
can form measures G.5 mm., the European only G. The coxa of the

last segment of the pereiou (Fig, 1) is as long in the longitudinal as in

Fi-. 1.

CAi.Liopius KATHKEi, Female

the dorso- ventral direction. In the specimen figured by iSars- the

dorso-ventral measurement is not much more than half as great as the

longitudinal.

kSars, in his work on the European form, ligures calceoli,'' bat says

nothing of their structure. In the American form, calceoli occur on both

pairs of antenna'. Each calceolus consists of two parts. The basal or

proximal part has the form of a wineglass. On this rests the distal part,

which has the form of a slipper, the attachment being by means of the

end corresponding to the heel of the slipper. AVhile in Sars' specimens

the heel and toe iiarts are in the same plane, in my specimens they are

bent so as to make an angle of about 100*^ with each other.

The position of the calceoli is important. Each articulus of the tiagel-

lum of the sxperior antenna bears two calceoli, which are situated on
the ventral portion of the articulus near the distal margin. IJoth may
be seen in the view of the antenna from its median side (Fig. 2 a).

1 1893, I, Pt. 20, p. d48.

2 PI. 157, fi.i;-. 2.

3 PI. 157.
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Small bristliiit;' liaiis ciicii-cle the bases of both, calceoli. The more
ventral of tlie two calceoli is nearer tlie distal marjiin of the articulus

find close to two long blunt cylindrical hairs. (Fig. - />, li <:'.)

These hairs obscure the ventral calceolas in a view from the lateral

side, for they are just outside or lateral to the calceolus. In the

c'ldarged view given by Sars'

these ventral calceoli are seen ^

uith distinctness; just dorsal

to a number of these ventral

calceoli is a series of circles.

If the.-e circles aie meant for

calceoli, I think that Sars is in

error, because the median cal-

ceoli lie on the opposite (me-

dian) face and could not be seen in this view of the

apj)endage.

Sars states with emphasis that the terminal lappet

of the third articulus of the tlagellum has only two cal-

ceoli. The American representative has four at least.

Each articulus of the fla-

gellum of the inferior an-

tenna bears two calceoli on its

median face (Fi,u. .3). Onecal-

< eolus is more dorsal than the

other. The dorsal calceolus

S})rings from a ])oint at some

distance proximal to that from

which the ventral calceolus

arises. A lateral view of the

appendage shows the calceoli

oidy dimly, if at all, for the an-

tenna is too opaque to allow

tiiem to be seen with distinct-

ness through it. In a similar
s^L-'menis-, (,),.r„ssseci,..n.

view, Sars shows distinctly the ventral calceoli, and leaves us to inter-

pret a series of circles which lie dorsal to them.

While there are two rows of calceoli on each of the antenn;e of my
specimens of CaUiopiua rathl-ei, in Sars' descrii)tion of the genus CalU-

ojrius^ I find no allusion to more than a single row of these organs;

but, in view of the fact that (J. lu'riiisculus and the American form of

€. ratlilei both possess two rows of calceoli on each of the four anteumie,

I am led to believe that the European form of C. ratMei probably also

/

ifij/

Fig. 2.

SL"PEl;l()I{ ANTENNA OF CALLIOPICi

I, M (i:aT, surface with calceoli
;
(A) ventral

KATHKEI, Female.

urface of fifth to .seventh

>P1. 157; fig. 2c.

-Specimeus of C. hi riiisculus, wliicli wero proonre<l from tlic ^hiseiuu of Coinjiara-

tivc Zoology in Cambridge, Massaohii.setts. tlirougb the kindnoss of Dr. "Walter

Faxou, showed two rows of calceoli ou each antenna.
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INFEKIOR ANTENNA OK rALLIOl'IUS

RATHKEi, Female.

(,l) M.-.li: (ft) cross section ;
porli-

cilceoli.

possesses two rows, one of which has been overlooked by all previous

writers.'

In the American representative of C. ndhJcei, the superior antenna

appears more serrated than the inferior. This is because there are no

calceoli on the ventral ftice of the inferior antenna. In Sars' figure

both antenme ])ossess the same degree of serration, ventral

calceoli occurring in both.

The American C. rnthl-el differs, then, from the European

in size, color, and possibly in the number and arrangement

of the antennal sense organs.

BYBLIS SERRATA.

The description of Byblis serrata given

by Prof. S. I. Smith- is as follows:

Female : Dorsum rounded above, with n»
trace of a longitudinal carina upon the abdo-

men; third segment of the abdomen broadly

rounded at the postero-lateral angle. Anteu-

nula about as long as the peduncle of the an-

tenna ; fourth segment of the peduncle of the

antenna longer than the fifth. Inferior margins of the epimeraof the first and second

l>airs of legs serrate, with slender and acute teeth alternating with the marginal

cilia; carpus in the first pair scarcely if any longer than the propodus; carpus in the

second pair very much longer than the propodus. In the third and fourth jiairs of

legs the dactylus as long as the propodus. Basal segment in the seventh pair of legs

expanding distally, the posterior margin nearly straight, tlie anterior and inferior

margins evenly arcuated, and reaching as far as the distal end of the carpus; the

carpus about as long as the ischium and nierus together, a little less than twice as

lono- as broad, and armed with long spines nponthe anterior and distal margins, but

the posterior margin wholly unarmed
;
propodus almost as long as the carpus, and

nearly four times as long as broad, anterior margin unarmed, the posterior armed

upon the outside with two transverse rows of three or four spines, decreasing in size

as they recede from the margin, the distal end with a spine each side the slender

dactylus. Rami of the first pair of caudal stylets equal, as long as the base; outer

rami of the second pair shorter than the inner; rami of the posterior pair equal,

longer than the bases, reaching to the tips of the rami of the first pair. Telson as

long as breadth at base, cleft rather more than half its length, the lateral margin

arcuate and rapidly cimverging toward the evenly rounded extremity.

Alcoholic specimens are pale yellowish ; the epimera, bases of posterior legs, and

the sides of the abdomen specked and mottled with numerous points of dark pig-

ment crowded irregularly together.

Length, 10-12 mm. Deep Avater otf Vineyard Sound and Buzzards P>ay.

To this accurate description of Professor Smith's I should like to

add a general view (Fig. 4), and a few remarks about the living animal.

My specimens were skimmed from the surface at night. They were

' Through the kindness of Professor Sars, I have been able since writing this paper

to examine several specimens of the European form of C. rathkei collected by him.

These specimens were smaller than mine, lint, like them, possessed two rows of cal-

ceoli on each of the four antenna-.

2 Kept. U. S. Fish Com., 1871-72, p. 561.
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more sluggish tlinii Ganimarus, being wont to lie curled up on the sur-

face of the water. In color they were translucent pearly white; around

the bases of the legs of the pereiou were fantastically branched stellate

Fi5:.4.

HVBLl.s SERRATA, Female

pigment cells of a rich purplish brown color. The mass of eggs in the

brood pouch appeared like a claret-red globe. The four eyes were usu-

ally bright red, with considerable pigment around their sloping sides.

In a few individuals the eyes were

black, and in alcoholic specimens the red

eyes turn black.

Male.—In looking over several hun-

dred specimens of Byhlis serrata, now
and then I came across one that had
<lied in a straight condition, instead of

being more or less curled up like the

others. The straight ones possessed no

incubatory pouch, were smaller, and ha<l

very long inferior anteunte: they were

apparently the males of Bt/hlis .serrata, for they had serrated coxne

(Fig. 5).' The differences are those usually characteristic of the sexes

in this genus.-

The anteunne especially are the organs which exhibit sexual dimor-

phism in the family Ampeliscida'.

BVBLis SEKKATA, Female.
First coxa showing si^rratiou of ventral inarfjii

' For resemblances autl diflereuces compare tigs. 1 and ti.

'See the table of sexual differences iu liijhJis gaimardi, a typical species of the

geiuis, p. 601.
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The hairs on the peduncle of the superior antenna are arranged in

bristle-like tufts in the male only. There is a collection of long hairs

near the base of the tlagelluni in the male, but none in the female.

In the female the greater part of the hairs occur on the ventral side^

while in the male the greater number are on the dorsal side. The

Fig. 6.

ISYBLIS SERRATA, Male.

inferior anteniue of the male, like the superior ones, possess tufts of

hairs on the ])cdunrle; in the female these are wanting. In the male

the third joint of the ]>eduncle is swolh'n. and thus su])ports a larger

number of tufts of hairs.

The tlagellum of the inferior antenna is

greatly elongated in the male. This pecul-

iarity as well as the increased number of olfac-

tory tufts may be connected with the functions

of the male in seeking the female.

The acute teeth on the ventral margin of the

coxic of the female are represented in the male

l)y blunt cones.

In the male the last three segments of the

pleon are so constricted at the articulation wiih

the preceding segment of the pereion as to allow

great freedom of motion to the terminal part of

the body, and this may be of service in copula-

tion. In this sex, too, the inner ramus of the

last appendage bears, in addition to the rows of spines found on both

rami of iho, female, long hairs. (See Fig. 8 c). These hairs probably

aid in the union of the sexes. In both sexes the opposing edges of the

rami are serrated; but they extend to the tip of the ramus in the male

BYBLIS SEHU.\TA. Female.

First .iml SKComl maxilla? of left side, \

tro-K^ter.il stirface.
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ov\y. Tliese serrated iiiaruiiis present a iiotcli in the male (Fiy. S c),

but there is none in the female.

Fig.S.

BYBLIS SERRATA.

(a ) MaxiUipe.l nf fenird.-, ventr.il M.rfa.v
; ( /.) I^ft i.,;in,lihlH of female, median surfa.-e

; (,•) left i.!e,.)>...los of male, only basal portion of

A eom])arison of tlie sexes may be facilitated by tlie following table

exliibitin.u' some of the (liffei'ences:

Se.nial diffcnuiccx of Jiiibli.s Ntrratd.

Leiigtli, 11 tnra.

Superior antennfc one-tliird Icnath ot'bmly.

Peduncle: hairs not in tufts.

No tViiiizc of loiiij hairs at base of (iaoellnin.

Inferior anteima' tliree-fourtlis U'liuth of boilj'.

IVduucle: four-tiftliH of liairs on venfral side; m
tufts of liairs; third,joint not swollen.

Coxie: serration of teetli acute.

Incubatory jxiucli present.

Superior autenniP two-fiftln length of body.

Peduncle: brushdilie tufts of liairs.

Friimc of lono; bail's at base of ilagelluni.

Inferior antenna' I4 length of bodj".

Peduncde: four -fifths of hairs on dorsal side;

brush like tufts of hairs : third joint swollen.

Coxa': serration of teeth blunt.

Incubatory poucli absent.

Last three segments of pleon separated from pe-
'

Last three segments of pleoii separated from pe-

reion by a slight annular constriction: ultinuUe
j

reion by a deep anmihir constriction; tilliniate

and antepennltiniate segments without dor al
[

and antepenultimate segments with dorsal ele-

elevations. vations.

Last i)air of api)endages very diHerent in male and female.

BYBLIS AGASSIZI, new species.

About June 20, I obtained a dozen Am])iiipods that mi,uht be readily

taken for the males of lUjhIi.s lo7ujicoriiis, for their inferior anteiniie

Avere longer than their bodies and they lacked pigment eells.

Type.—yo. 18919, U.S.N.Ar.

The male of />. lo)u/icornis has not, so far as I can lind, been desciibed.

It might therefore appear that these specimens were the undiscovered
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males of this species; but the}- differ from the females of -B. Ion(jiconiis

ill points which I think are not easily explained as due to diflerences

of sex.

Fig. 9.

BYBLIS AGASSIZI, Male.

By studying the sexual differences exhibited by the type species of

the genus, J>. (jaimanlU., we shall be better prepared to state whether

Fig. 10.

BYBLIS AGASSIZI, Male.

(o) First .-ind (ft) s«i.r.,l lu.Hxillit of left side, ventro-l.iler.il aspect ; (c) (triuder iu prulile
;

(i() right niaiidible, median face of eutting

edsre ; (< )
palpus, median faie

;
(.;•) maxilliped, ventral view.

or not a given difference is i)robably to be included under the category

of sexual peculiarities.
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To render the comparison easier, 1 liave tabulated the conditions, as

follows:

SejiKil (lill'iroici'K of Hi/hlis (ja'mHxrdii.

Length, lo iiiui.

Superior anteniui' oue-tbinl leugth of binly.

I'edimcle: Hairs not in tiilts.

Iso friDge of long hairs at base ol' rtagclluiu.

Inferior antenna' tliree-fourtlis leugtli of body.

Length. 13.5 mm.

Sujieridr antenna' one-lialf length of body.

Peduncle: I'ruslilike tufts of hairs.

Fringe of long liair.s at base of llagellum.

Inferior antenna; IJ length of bixly-

IVduncle: Four-fifths of Iiairs on the ventral
i I'eduncle: Four- fifth.s of hains on the dorsal .side;

side; no tufts of hair.s; third .joint not swolleti.

Ineiibatory poneh jiresent.

Last three segments of pleon separated from the

pereion by a slight annular constriction.

llami of last ])leopodos bear no long hairs.

Telsoii as long as broad.

brush-like tufts of hairs; third Joint much
swollen.

lneubator\ pouch absent.

Last three segments of pleon .separated from the

pereion by a deep annular constriction.

Inner ramus of last ]ilciiiiod(is li;is long liairs on

outer edge.

Telson longer than lu-oad.

A comparison of tlie preceding table with that of the two sexes of

Bijblis scrrata (p. 51)9) will farther illustrate the nature of the characters

tliat are, subject to sexual dimorphism.

It will now be instructive to assume that the Newport specimens are

males of Bijhlis longicoruis, and to construct a provisional table exhibit-

ing the differences between the two animals. The table is as follows:

Sesual differences of Byblis loiigiconiis.

Length, 8 mm.

Superior antenna; two-thirds length of body.

Teduncle: Hair.s not in tufts.

Xo fringe of U)ng hairs at base of dagelluni.

Inlerior antenna^ U length of body.

Length, 8.5 mm.

Superior antenna- two-fifths length of body.

Teduncle: Hairs in brush-like tufts.

Fringe of long hairs at base of tiagellum.

Inferior antenna' U length of body.

Peduncle; Four-fifths of liairs on ventral side; no Peduncle; Xinetenths of hairs on dorsal side;

tufts of hairs ; third joint not swollen.

Xine-tenths liairs on ventral side of Hagellun

brush-like tufts of hairs ; third .joint very much
swollen.

Xine-tenths hairs on dorsa! side of riagellum.

Incubatory ponch jiresent.

Last three seginen s ot pleon separated from pi

reion b\ a slight annular constriction.

Incub;itory pom^h absent.

Last three segments of jileon sejiarated from pe-

reion by ;i dee]i ;iniiul;cr constriction.

Kami of hist jileopodos bear no long hairs. 'I'wo rami of bisl jdeopodos bear long hairs on botli

..dges.

Telson broader than long. Telson twice as long as broad.
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This table is evidently inconsistent with tlie condition which obtains

in B. (/ainKirdii and other members of the family, for in this family the
males should be smaller than the females and have longer antenme.
The following- is a table of other differences, which are sexual, if my

si)ecimens are males of B. loiu/iconiis ; but if they are simply sexual

differences, then this species exhibits by far the most exaggerated case

of sexual dimorphism known in the family.

liijblis liiiujicnniis.

FEMALE.

Dorsum a continuous curve.

r.yblis. tied' species.

MALK.

Dortiuni sliowing tootlied appearance just lieliind

the ccpliaion.

Segmentation in both i>airs ot' antenme equally
,

Segmentation niiicli Ics.s distinct in inferior pair

tlistinct.
,

of antenna'.
I

Ocular pigment " well detined. " ' Ocular pi;:ment absent.

Posterior margins of first four cox;e rounded. Posterior margins (jf first four coxu' not so

rounded, rather truncated.

Segments ,") and of jileon have dorsal peaks. Segments 5 and of [deon have no peaks.

The following is a table of differences which aftect parts not usually

subject to sexual dimorphism in this family:

Byblis lonjicornis. i BifbUs. ik ir sjicciea.

FEMALE.
I

.M.\LE.

Length, 8 mm. Length, 8.5 mm.

Superior antenme two-thirds length of body. Superior antenna' two-fifths length of Ixdy.

Diameter of dorsal lens of eyes ecjual to diameter Diameter of dorsal lens of eyes two thirds diani-

of ventral lens. eter of ventral lens.

Cephalon : 'Lower corner well marked and Cephalon : Lower corner not sharp, slightly

sharp;"* much longer than broad.
! longer than broad.

Anterior periopoda : "Propodal.joint little longer I Anterior ]>enopoda: Twice as long as the carpal:

than carpal;' dactylus equals propodos.
I

dactylus longer than propodos.

No division between second and third last seg- A V-shaped division area between last three seg-

ments of pleon. ments of iileon.

Last pleopodos
: "Oppositeedges " of rami " finely Last pleopodos ; Ojiposite e(li;es of rami not ser-

serrated; ' rami with no long hairs. rated; two rami br;ir on l)otli edges long hairs.

Telson cleft onelifth its length.
j
Telson cleft three-fourths its length.

' Sars' Crustacea of Norway, I, Pt. 9, p. 185.

•' Loc. cit.
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The dift'erences in the above table are so nninerous and iinpoitaiit as^

to warrant the belief that these specimens are the males of a new spe-

cies of Bi/blis, for which I would suft-oest the name liijhlis (t(i<(ssizi.

Tlie following- anatomical characters separate the new species from

B. loiKjiconits : It is larger, and

has shorter superior antenna-

(Fig-. 9) ; the lower corner of the

cephalon{Fig-. 11 c) is not well

marked. In alcoholic speci-

mens no ocular ])igment is

found. The propodal joint of

the anterior pereiopoda (tig. !>

is twice as long as the carpal

Each ramus of the last pleo

podos(Fig. 11 <0 bears

long hairs on both

edges. On the oppos-

ing edges of the rami

no fine serration occurs.

The telson is twice as

long as broad,and bears

a pair of minute hairs

at its tip (Fig. 11 ^0-

(«) Three last iileoiiods

F;-.n.

BYBLIS AGASSIZI, Male.

„l telson, iIors:il : speit (i) inter , f..ur l>:is:il joints

jf |.e<lunc-le ,
(o)cei.halon.
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